Seat Provisions for Big Contest

California - Stanford Game Will Be Seen From Packed Stands.

(Whitney Notes - Sports Service)

Berkeley, Oct. 28: Students may apply for one ticket to the annual football and make it home examinations to the alumni big game for the team and make it home examinations to November 12. Applicants for seats will be received by the graduate manager only on regular printed forms which will be obtained from an assistant manager, F. N. B. LaFevre.

The applications will be accepted in the following manner: First, students in the rosters' section, then alumni in the alumni section, then students in the alumni section.

California and Stanford have similar forms and the rules of distribution of tickets are the same in both institutions.

The seating capacity of the California Athletic buildings is 5,200 and a number of additional seats will be made available. Only 900 of the first eight seats each will be constructed around the side of the field for the use of alumni and press representatives.

All student applications for seats must be in the hands of the Graduate Manager by October 31. Alumni tickets will be made out of an alumni section of the seated area in the following manner:

- November 12: The first 800 tickets
- November 13: The next 800 tickets
- November 14: The remainder of the tickets

In applying for tickets everyone must be able to show an identification card showing the year in which he entered the University. Any applications for tickets in abnormal numbers interest is in need in concluding the large eastern games.

CALENDAR OF EVENTS

- November 6: Radio Club meeting at 5:30 p.m.
- November 8: Alumni club meeting at 3:30 p.m.
- November 9: Radio Club meeting at 7:30 p.m.
- November 10: Radio Club meeting at 5:30 p.m.
- November 11: Radio Club meeting at 5:30 p.m.
- November 12: Radio Club meeting at 5:30 p.m.
- November 13: Radio Club meeting at 5:30 p.m.
- November 14: Radio Club meeting at 5:30 p.m.

Owl Comes Back for "SMU" Old Night Pep Talk

Students Invited to Participate in Parade on That Day

Armistice Day to be Holiday

Band to Dallas; Changes Made in the Organization

ARMISTICE DAY TO BE HOLIDAY

The Armistice Day will be a holiday at Rice, according to a statement published by the office of the dean. The official declaration was made by Dr. O. E. Smith, head of the department of students' activities. The day will be observed as a day of remembrance of the sacrifice of those who gave their lives in the World War. The observance of Armistice Day will include the observation of the one-minute silence at 11 a.m.

Clearing Day will be held on Saturday, November 28, at 2 p.m.

BAND TO DALLAS; CHANGES MADE IN THE ORGANIZATION

Dye is Drum-Major and M. Supple New Director

Thirty places of the Rice band were announced at the meeting held on Monday, November 1, at 2 p.m.

ARMISTICE PARADE PLANNED AND TO BE GIVEN CHEERING Send-off

Several organizations are planning a parade in honor of Armistice Day.

"All organizations are being asked to take part in the parade for another annual event on the campus," said the president of the college. "The parade will be held on November 12, at 3 p.m., and all students and faculty members are invited to participate.
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A GREAT DEAL of dissatisfaction exists among Rice readers regarding the way the football season was handled this year. Many of the men feel that the football team was handled more like a body and not scattered helter-skelter as it should have been. They feel that the boys, so as to give the best effect both in the team and in the future, should be in a body and not scattered.
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"Wo, " repeated the traveler. "Not everywhere. I haven't yet visited the place the taxi-driver told me to go when I refused to tip him."

SALESMAN JOB.

TUFFLY & SCOGGINS SHOE COMPANY

Main Street Rice Hotel

TUFFLY & SCOGGINS SHOE CO.

Houston, Texas

The

First National Bank

of Houston

Texas

CAPITAL

$ 2,000,000.00

SURPLUS

$ 500,000.00

DEPOSITS

$ 22,000,000.00

Winter Weights and Lengths.

Union Suits in All Weights and Materials.

$2 to $10

JONES & HOFFMAN CO.

414 Main St.

A letter has been received from Miss Reba Mickeyborough '20 of Daingerfield.

Misses Annie Beth Lockett and Edina Pettit were among the students of Texas Uni-

cial School at Galveston were here for the Texas game Saturday.

Misses Anna Belle Lockard and Edna Houston, former Rice students who are

attending the State University, were here for the game and for the Homecoming Alpha Theta Lambda chapter at the University Club.

Lowery Harden, Center Virgins, and various former Rice students now at State University, were here for the Texas game.

Misses Sally McRae '20 and Nettie Thompson '20 were here from Galveston Saturday.

BOOTH BROTHERS

QUALITY

PURE ICE CREAM

517 Main Street - Opposite the Rice

Xmas is Coming

You guess, we guess, the other fellow guesses and Christmas becomes a great guessing contest—resulting in a sacred feast converted into a universal gamble.

There’s no need for this! Your ethical gift impulses may be preserved against the vulgar resort of gift-guessing.

We have found a way, through Gift Grammy, to serve you in your gift problem that makes it unnecessary and out-of-place to ask you to read Gift Suggestion advertisements or consult Gift Suggestion bureau, or as a last resort, to buy Gift Merchandise certificates.

These are devices to help the perplexed public under the “green-thift” method of the post.

We turn and invite you to turn with us from all guessing devices to the new Gift Grammy way, wherein there is NO PROBLEM, NO AIMLESS SHOPPING, NO DIS-AFFECTIONS, NO EMOTIONAL ABANDONMENTS, NO RETURNS, NO EXCHANGES.

Watch the daily papers for more details about this new service.

HARRIS-HALHO COMPANY

THE LUMBERMANS NATIONAL BANK

Capital, Surplus and Profits Over One Million Dollars

HOUSTON, TEXAS

OFFICERS

E. F. CARTER, President

L. W. BETYAN, Act. Trust. Dir. & Trust. Solicitor


H. N. O'CONNOR, Act. Ass't Cashier

H. N. GARDWORTH, Vice. Pres.

L. R. BETYAN, Jr., Act. Cashier
DOVER'S

A MAN'S STORE
308 MAIN

NOW!

DOVER'S DRASTIC PRICE REDUCTIONS

A merciless revision of prices on Men's Clothing Embracing
Every Suit and Overcoat in
our stock.

Including the Famous Col-
legian and High-Art

Makes

Our cash policy enables us to
sacrifice all profits without
taking too great a loss, for
every sale made in this store is
for cash only. In other words, there are no doubtful
accounts to be charged against the cost of our merchandise.

The other chases!

the cost of our merchandise.

on Men's Clothing Embracing

of Community.

We Handie Jacob's Candies
—Phone Hadley 44

CASHMERE WOOL BLANKETS

The following law was passed:

“NO student who is not a bona Me

The House of Kuppenheimer Clothes

20% OFF

OUR ENTIRE STOCK OF

Men's Shoes

$10 Shoes $8.00

$12 Shoes $9.60

$13 Shoes $10.40

$15 Shoes $12.00

$16 Shoes $14.40

$20 Shoes $16.80

Dallas and our Cappin's

The Owl

J. A. KIIBLER, Proprietor.

FOLEY BROS. DRY GOODS CO.
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The Community House, The Cafeteria and

Chilled on Chili Nights.
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